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SigmaPi,SymeDOrm

Win Display Events

The awards for best Homecom-
ing decorations were won by the
following; first place, Syme dormi-
tory and Sigma Pi fraternity, sec-
ond place Tucker Dormitory and
Pi Kappa Tau fraternity, third,
Owen dormitory and Sigma Nu
fraternity.
The prizes, plaques for the

dormitories and loving cups for the
fraternity houses were presented
by the Raleigh Merchants Bureau.
The theme of Sigma Pi’s first

place winner was a movie set de-
picting the Wolfpack in a fort
fighting ofl' attacking Indians.
Coaches Feathers and Rotella were
seated directing the action. The
figures in the fort, representing
the Wolfpack, were dressed in Con-

' federate type uniforms in red and
white and two of them moved up
and down firing over the fort. The
Indians in the foreground circled
a smoking fire and there were
suitable sound effects to complete
the show.
Syme dormitory was the tem-

porary home of “Embalming El-
mer‘s Funeral Home.” There was
a canopy covering the walk leading

. to a black casket in which an In-
dian in green uniform was laid
out. The arrangements were com-
plete with chairs for mourners.
wreaths, book for visitors to sign
and the “Happy Hunting Ground”
cemetery with grave stones for
each team member.
A Wolf figure was bent over the

casket marking off the “Last of
(Continued on Page 2)

Chancellor Chosen For

Weekly News Award
Chancellor John W. Harrelson

was named “Tar Heel of the Week”
by the News and Observer last
week. Without a doubt, the honor
was bestowed ‘upon the College Head
because of his successful efforts
in making State College one of
the leading colleges in the nation.

It has been during the Colonel’s
17 years of administration that the
College has seen much of its
growth. When Harrelson took his
appointment as Dean of Adminis-
tration in 1934 (changed to the
title of chancellor in 1945), the
enrollment of the College was 1,802,
and the phy "cal value of the Col-
lege exc1ildin
mated at $5,000,000. Now the en-
rollment is 3,703, and the physical
vallJe of the plant is in excess of
$25,000,000. Right after the War,
enrollment reached its highest
peak-over 5,000.

Despite the College’s great
growth, both in physical value and
national importance, the Colonel
does not feel that the College is
ready to sit still.
“We want to expand research

activities in the fields that are
peculiar to the State,” ,he says,
“and in general industries that we
have. One of the major things

(Continued on Page 2)

O’er The RampartsWe Fall

By BOB HORN
' “Landscape our campus—what a waste.” Such is the typical
remark whenever the improvements in the eastern sector are
mentioned. At other times though, there have been legions
of protests directed at the college’s lack of resembling, even
closely, an academic institution. At any rate, over the years
there has been considerable agitation on the part of alumni,
faculty and students alike to make
grounds.

Why Not State
Most of the better known colleges

and universities are thought of in

S
campuses. Say Harvard, Yale or
Princeton and the ivy-scaled halls
and towers are immediately brought
to mind, not to mention Duke with
its now-blighted Gothic symmetry
or Carolina with its tower, shade-
lined main thoroughfare and hand-
somely fringed stadium.
Why then, not State College?

Surely there islroom for improve-
ment. The main point in question
seemstobe...willtheimprove—
malts be appreciated? The answer
leans in a positive direction —-
with a liberal period of adjustment
tossed in for good measure.

Plan Too New
Chancellor Harrelson, ever with

‘aneyetothefuturawasinstrn-

ll

meital in obtaining a $75,000 ap-
propriation specifically earmarked
for the improvement of the east
campus. Now, in the wake of grad-

~ ers and bulldozers, gangs of work-
‘men and masons, the results of the

something of the college

the land was esti-'

-- ... ‘3.5 s 5"“,
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AFROTC Graduates
Face Duty In June
The 14th Air Force Head-

quarters 'has notified the Depart-
ment of Air Science and Tactics at
State College that Air Force ROTC
students who receive commissions
and degrees‘between January 1 and
March 23, 1952, will be ordered to
active duty within 90 days follow-
ing their graduation.

Col. W. J. Jowdy, head of the
State College Department of Air
Science and Tactics, announces the
formal receipt of the new Air
Force ruling yesterday. "
An estimated 200 young men in

the 42 colleges and universities
located in the 14th Air Force 12-
state area will be affected by the
call. The area extends from New
Mexico to North Carolina.
Air Force ROTC students who

are veterans are excluded from the
call. They may be called should
future requirements dictate such
action, the Air Force said.
No announcement has been made

as to the calling of the several
thousand Air Force ROTC students
who graduate after March 23. The
Air Force said that a decision con-
cerning their call will be announced
later, after a “detailed determina-
tion of Air Force requirements” is
made.
The January-March graduates

who are called will be encouraged
to apply for flying or meteorology
training. These students may also
submit requests for evaluation for
language training. The Air Force
is currently offering language
training in the Slavic, Arabic,
Romance and Far Eastern langu-
age groups.

Big Deal Air Field Hous
The Student Union Games Com-

mittee is sponsoring a series of
free lectures on how' to play bridge.
The lessons will be conducted by
Mr. Cafi'ey and Mr. Gardner of
the College faculty. These lessons
are to begin Wednesday, October
31, 1951, at 7 :30 in the Field House
Classroom. Meredith girls have
been invited to attend these lec-
tures also.
The course is open to beginners

and intermediates and will be
taught in an informal manner. All
students are welcome to attend.

Mooners Open Stars To

Student Sky Gazers

The College Astronomical So-
ciety has announced that they
would have the college observatory
atop Daniels Hall open to any stu-
dent who wishes to use the equip-
ment there for astronomical pur-
poses. Beginning Thursday, and
every clear Thursday thereafter,
members of the Society will be in
the observatory to aid those who
care to learn more about astron-
omy. All students are invited to
make use 'of the several telescopes
and other equipment available.
At the present time, there is

available, in the observatory one
five inch French built refracting
telescope. When necessary repairs
are. completed, four other tele-
scopes, a twelve inch Newtonian
reflector, a twelve inch Casse-
grainian reflector, and a six inch
Newtonian reflector, will be used.
All of these instruments will be in
perfect operating condition within
the next few months.
For those students and faculty

interested in obtaining a practical
and a theoretical knowledge of as-
tronomy, the Society is offering a
series of lectures this term design-
ed to acquaint the beginner with
the basic laws, concepts, and facts
in the subject. Society meetings
are held in room 113, Daniels Hall,
every first and third Thursday of
each month. Whenever the weather
permits, observations of the dis-
cussed o jects will be made in the
observatory.
For those interested in making

a personal telescope, the Society
has, in the basement, of the, Tex-
tile Building, the facilities neces-
sary to grind and polish personal
mirrors. Several members are at
the present time making mirrors
ranging from three to eight inches.
The society as a whole is endeavor-
ing to finish the mirror and cor-
rection plate for a sixteen inch
Schmidt Telescopic Camera.

All students and. stafl members
are cordially invited to take part
in the activities of the Society.
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‘ '0 The Campus Government held a " 7 i

If You Want Money .
All organisations desiring ai- ,

locations from the Student Ac-
tivities Fee must dill out a
printed form for that purpose.
These forms may be picked up at
the Campus Government Ofice.
They may be turned in at the
same place.

Mark First Y Arrest
The State College YMCA opened

its active membership drive with
its first dance of the year at the
Frank Thompson Gym. This dance,
given for the associate members
started at 7 :30 and lasted until
10:30.

, The Y brought girls from Peace,
Meredith, Rex, Dix Hill, and
Raleigh homes and had three at-
tractions to keep the crowd busy.
The first was Bobby Parker who

really had a rough time keeping
the antics of the square dancers
down to minor collisions.

Second, about half way through
the dance Ann McLean presented
three dancers from the United Arts
Institute in three numbers. Anna
MariaéMcLean did an authentic
Hawaiian dance followed by Joan
Howell and Judy Beth Boyd in two
tap numbers. As a finale, all three
girls did a Gypsy dance.
After the dancing girls, some

State College men from South
America sang Spanish songs for
the crowd. The group consisted of
Raul Echavania, Sami Castrodad,
Jaime Garza, Louis Hirbe, and
Ovidir Restrepe.
Refreshments were furnished at

intermission by Dr. Pepper Bot-
tling Co. and the “Y.”

Name It, We Speak It
Otto Teszler, president of Sigma

Pi Alpha, Honorary Language
Fraternity on this campus, an-
nounced last week that his organi-
zation, in cooperation with the
Modern Language Department, is
sponsoring coaching classes to aid
foreign language students.

This program has been set up
in keeping with Sigma Pi Alpha’s
aim to promote the study of for-
eign languages in State College
and thus is ofiered to the students
free of charge.

Classes are being held on Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday
nights from 7:30 until 8:30 in
Peele Hall, rooms 209 and 212.

Students taking Spanish, Elee
mentary French, Russian and Ad-
vanced and scientific German are
cordially invited to attend.
The schedule is as follows:

Tuesday—French and Spanish
Wednesday—Russian
Thursday—Advanced and Scien-

tific German.

llolire
Because the Print Shop is

moving into its new building
this week, this edition of the
TECHNICIAN has been re-
stricted to eight pages. As
soon as the presses have
been moved the twelve page
edition will be resumed.
On or about November 1

the business and editorial
offices of the TECHNICIAN
will be moved from Tomp-
kins Hall to 1911 Building.
The circulation once will
move to the new Print Shop
Building on the Dunn Ave.
extension with the next edi-
tion.

short meeting Tuesday to cm
their unfinished business of the
last regular session.
John Dinan was sworn in as the

new vice—president of the Council.
He was elected by the Council lat
week to fill the vacancy left by
Hank Smith, who left ”Monday for
active service in the Armed Pore“.
The Council voted to make the

members of the Greater University
Council ex-ofllcio members of the
Council. Attendance by the a e
eleven men is not required, and
they receive no voting power.

It was decided that the Council
would not buy keys for its mem-
bers as it has done in the past. The
money allotted the Council for this
purpose will be used for a more
important cause, thereby aiding
_the budget for the year. Those
members who desire recognition
keys may order them individually
at their own expense.
There was some discussion con-

cerning the proposed changes in
the Campus Government Constitu-
tion and By-laws, which were set
up by the summer Council. It was
decided to turn the proposal over
to the Laws Committee for further
study and consideration before the
Council takes formal action on the
matter. The proposed changes, if
passed by the Council, will then
have to be approved by the Stu—
dent Body and the Board of Trus-
tees of the Greater University.
The Campus Government will

hold its next regular meeting on
Tuesday, October 30.

Student's Cooperation

Aids Raleigh Crisis
J. J. Stewart, spokesman for the

College on the present water crisis.
has reported that the City is very
well pleased with the action taken
by the College to aid in the crisis.
He says that the students, on the
whole, have been very coo tive
with the College in its arts by
observing showerless and shaveless
Water used from 8:00 a.m. Tua-

day, October 23rd until 8:00
a.m. Wednesday, October 24th
——278,093 gallons.

Water used from 8:00 a.m.
Wednesday, October 24th until
8:00 a.m. Thursday, October
25th—270,983 gallons.

Tuesdays and Thursdays and by
being more conservative in their
general use of water.
The meter reading for the 24

hour period between 8 a.m. Satur-
day and 8 a.m. Sunday showed a
use of 238,237 gallons of water, a
saving of nearly 13,000 gallons
over the usual daily consumption
of 260,000 gallons. The Monday
reading showed a saving of 67,362
gallons. Tuesday’s reading showed
a use of 264,608 gallons-near the
usual amount.
The City water supply was di-

minished by a minimum of 132,000
gallons by the State Fair last week.
The Fair, supposedly using this
own supply of water, also had ae-
cess to City water by a bypass
valve around the meter at the fab—
ground, through which water flow-
ed into water pipes at the exposi-

(Continued on Page 2)

lniun Flick Sunday
This Sunday, October 28, the

College Union Film committee will
present “Stagecoach” starring
Claire Trevor and John Wayne.
The place is the Textile Audic

torium and the time 2:30 pm
Admission for students is free

with identification and 50 cents for
dates and faculty.
Next week the College Union will

present “Odd Man Out” with
James Mason. .
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Elm department. and thes. engineer, J. 11ch Smith

received the fulhst coopera—
has the contractors who did

hwork and are soliciting that of
floatsin order that the proj-
Iill continue to develop as in-

a'wlfthestudentsabusethe
mitspurposewillhavebeen-
H.

Remarks, caustic, casual, some
~m a few helpful, were

at a rate faster than that of

«pregi'essed and the over-all plan,
ejp‘eciflly the court fronting Holla-
day Hall, became apparent. Here
one might insert that there
is a serious question concerning the
merits of a contempdrary artist

' , “dolling up” the work of his prede-
cessors.
Some things are beyond help.

This was not. The area lacked
character, or at least an appealing
one. The number of ways open to
a student attempting to cross the
area were infinite. Not so now. All
Of the former main thoroughfares
have been meticulously followed,
with a few more added where neces-
sary. The directions are well;
defined and the grades are easier to
take. The placement of the retain-
ing walls also helped to solve an

" extremely bad erosion problem. A
layer of fertile topsoil has been
added which should make a sub-
stantial seedbed for the grass plots
and plant materials.

Two at a Time
Should fatigue, or a passionate

desire to rest the posterior over-
. take you, seats are available. The
steps fronting the dining hall may
be pressed into service for the same
purpose. The risers were deliberate-
ly left shallow in order to accom-
modate elderly visitors and post-
adolescent alumni. Students can
manage twa at' a time very com-
fortably, you will note.
A slightly bowed wall was

erected at the side of the dining
hall to screen the service entrance,
while on the left front side a
visitors’ (not yet so designated)
parking area has been provided. As
_a result of terracing the court, the
trees have been brought closer to
and more in scale with those pass-
ing assunder.
While there are still no lights,

one can stroll, with some doll, to
the recession below Peele Hall and
seat her on “Virgin’s bench,” so
dubbed because a good many young
ladies will, in all likelihood, learn
:he facts of State College life on
t.
Perhaps the day is not too far ofi’

when, as it becomes an integral
part of their environment, student
and alumni alike will proudly show
of! the campus to their families and
friends. An attachment for it might .
even be forthcoming. It is also en-
tirely conceivable that after the
scabs of newness have worn of,
after the shrubbery and grass are
all planted, the realiiation will
come that the ugly duckling, if you
will, has been transformed into a
beautiful swan . . . and the echo of
Chancellor Harrelson’s remark as

I lie surveyed the project, “Well, it
kins to look as though we do have
a campus,” will resound throughout
the college.
For those who have faltered and

groped their way through the dark-
ened pathways—a sign of bright-
mss. A thirty-five-thousand dollar
glow will soon illuminate the entire
canipus. While quoting figures we
may as well mention the near one-
hundred thousand bricks which
were neatly laid in the main court
to a fifty-thousand dollar tune.

This somewhat surprising expen-
diture should induce a good many
upper classmen, and theoretically
allofthealumnitorenewtheirsub-
acriplions to Life at State College.
JohnConner,DukeUniversity’s
s: All-America diving ace,

tbsSunmierinBermnda,

. 1 Wilt—'6’”
mJWfl- tion.

h
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Continued from Page 1)
City Council did not place

the blame on Fair omcials for the
bypass valve’s being open, but they
will bill the Fair for the water
used.
Although city consumption has

been cut somewhat, it has not yet
reached the 4,000,000 gallon emer-
gency quota.

Stuart says no more strenuous
action along curtailment lines will
be taken by the College, unless it
is requested by the City Council.

if Cl work itself. The retaining wens, ——————_i h!“m amass as ssssmling CHANCELLOR CHOSEN

:ey'uythin; from a sheep dip to a
.7. ‘watsring trough. And yet the work

(Continued from Page 1)
right now is Ceramics. Then there
is the paper and pulp industries,
and research in the field of tex-
tiles.”
He also noted the College’s need

for more space for the School of
Design, an auditorium, additional
classroom space, and a women’s
dormitory. ‘
The Chancellor is a native North

Carolinian. He spent his early life
in Cleveland County and received
his early education in that county's
schools. He is an alumnus of State
College,having earned his degree
in Mechanical Engineering here in

Lucky! Get a carton today!

gen racunic‘iau’
1009.Heahoreeeivedhisw

LUCKIes

TASTE BETTER

It takes fine tobaccoto give you a better-
ta-stin'g cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the
better-made cigarette. That’s why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go ‘

S 'I' II D I II ‘I' S !
Let’s go! We want your jin-
gles! We’re ready and willing
and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as
many jingles as you like to 5:
Happy-Go-Lucky, PO. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

in that field at Shte in 1915. In
1941, he received an Honorary Doe-
torate from Wake Forest.

Harrelson worked his way up
the ladder. He began as a Math in-
structor, was slowly promoted to
assistant professor and then pro-
fessor, and finally became head of
the Math Department. In 1928 he
was appointed by Governor Gard-
ner to act as Head of the State
Department of Conservation and
Development. He acted in this
capacity for four years and then
returned to State in 1933. It was
the following year that he was
named Chancellor of State College
and Vice-president of the Consoli-
dated University.
The Chancellor’s favorite exer-

cise is walking at night. He and
his wife take a nightly walk when-
ever the weather permits—which
has been every night of late. He
says he wishes he would get
drenched on one of these walks
in the very near future.

HOMECOMING— .
Continued from Page 1)

the ohicans.” 0n the left of the
entrance was a football field with
two Wolves carrying an Indian
off on a stretcher.

l
.Tuck‘erdormitory,aeendprbreahngSOS.Alargefigureef

aWolfwasswingingitsfistand
hitting an Indian figureiuthe
hose.ArthurGodfrey’s recordof

heart lit up at each step.
Pi Kappa Tau had a puppet

show, the puppets being Indians
operated by a seven foot wolf
standing over the stage. Chief
Feathers was watching the show
and nodding his approval. The In-
dian puppets were on their knees
and bowed up and down as the
wolf figure moved its arm up and
down.
The “Owen Sidewalk Cafe” had

a large black cooking pot in which
an Indian figure was cooking.
Tables were set up with silver and
chairs and the menu included such
items as “Lipski Steak.” There was
also a red and white awning. ‘
The theme of Sigma Nu’s deco-

rations was “Heap Big Smoke but
no Fire.” An Indian was depicted
sending up a smoke signal in cotton

333 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Strike Means PM16

BOSSE JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payrrient Terms

V‘H"

Oct. 26. 1961

“Heap Big Smoke” furnished the
sound efiects. .
The decorations was judged by

G. A. Moore, Jr., and Kenneth W.
Winston, representing the Raleigh
Merchants Bureau; Forest Palm-
er, representing Blue Key; Coach
Everett Case, representing the
Monogram Club; Jerry Erdahl,
representing the Inter-Dormitory
Council; and James Parker, repre-
senting the Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil.

Duke University’s va rsity
basketball team, set to begin ifl
second year under the tutelage of
Coach Hal Bradley in December,
will be minus only one letterman
of last year, guard Scotty York.
Ali-America Dick Croat captains
the 1951-52 outfit.

\
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Editor
The Technician
Campus
Dear Sir:

I am writing this letter in the
hope that you will publish it in an
early issue of the paper. As I do
not read the paper personally, I am
not sure that you have a column
for letters from readers and letters
from faculty members in particular.
The fact that I do not read the

Technician is the subject of this
lettef. A few days ago some of the

It is my general understanding
that faculty members must sub-
scribe. to the paper. In five years
on the campus I have never been
approached on the subject. A sur-
vey of the number of faculty mem-
bers that do get copies would be
most interesting. I have heard that
students sometimes write articles
that are critical of faculty members
and teaching methods. Such efforts
to improve student-faculty relations
must be regarded as futile at best.
Would it be asking too much to be

stafl members of this department informed, by letter of course, why
were discussing student activities. the Technician is .not freely dis-
I happened to mention that I hadn’t tributed to all of the campus per-
seen a copy of the Technician this sonnel?
year. One of the faculty members
who has been here since Septem-
ber, 1950, was surprised to know
that the college had a weekly paper.
I could hardly criticize him for this
because I do not remember seeing
the paper last year myself.

Very truly yours,
R. W. Llewellyn, Asst. Prof.
Dept. of Industrial Engineering

Editor’s note: This newspaper,
of course, is circulated only to
those who purchase subscriptions.

Mon Mar Shoe Shop,

WE SPECIALIZE IN INVISIBLE SHOE REPAIRING —
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT— BEST GRADE

MATERIALS USED — OUR PRICES. ARE ~
. REASONABLE PROMPT AND

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Phone 7330

wear . .

RALEIGH’S LEADING SPECIALTY
SHOP FOR COLLEGE MEN

Name the pattern you want for sports or dress
.you'II find it among the gala array of new

Fall Bow Ties at Fine’s. Regimental stripes, plaids,
checks, neat figured designs.
if you're lazy, get the ready-tied, clip-on model.

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 I'.M.

‘ 2516 Hillsboro

ALL THE NEW '
PATTERNS IN
BOW
TIES

Including

THE NEW

SLIM .

LOOK

Tie it yourself—or

men‘s SHOP

. r}.
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Saturday. Oct. 27
Square dance lessons. Gym. 3-4

p.m.
Advanced dance lessons. 4:15 to

5:15. Gym.
Forestry Club Rolleo. All day.
Football. State vs. Va. Tech.

Blacksburg, Va.
Newcomers Club. Gym. 8 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 28
College Union. Movie. 2:30 in the

Textile School Auditorium.
Monday, Oct. 29
Anniversary Day.
Midterm Reports due.

Tuesday, Oct. 30
ASME. 111 Broughton. 7 p.m.
Ag Club. 110 Withers. 7 p.m.
Campus Government. YMCA.

12:10,p.m.

The student body pays its share
through the publications’ fee. In

such manner a total of 51.15 is
collected from each student. Non-
student subscriptions are $1.50
for the school year. The sub-
scription price is printed in the
masthead. -

It is economically impossible
for the TECHNICIAN to dis-
tribute free issues to the stafl’ and
faculty. Present student fees ac-
count for only one-third of the
annual publishing expense.

N..C B.5.U.'sConvono
Harold Lominac, President of

the State College BSU, has ex-
tended an invitation v to all Baptist
students to attend the State BSU
Convention in Charlotte, Novem-
ber 2-4. Approximately 1,000 stu-
dents from 31 colleges will be pres-
ent. The theme of the convention
is “Christian Frontiers.” Twenty-
five ministers will be present to
lead discussions.

Students who attend will be en-
tertained in private homes; how-
ever, students will provide for
their own meals. Anyone interested
in attending may contact Bob
Lasater in Pullen Hall for further
details.

Wednesday, Oct. 31
Alpha Zeta. 109 Polk Hall. 7 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 1
Religious movie. YMCA. 7:30

-.pm.
Scabbard and Blade. 127 Coli-

seum. 7 p.m.
Animal Industry Club. 110 Polk.

7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 2

Beginners dancing classes 7 to 8
p.m. Gym. Saturday, Nov. 3.

Saturday, Nov. 3
Football, State vs.

Louisville, Ky.
Square dance lessons 3-4 p.m.
Gym

Sunday, Nov.4
Religion in Life Week begins.
College Union. Movies. Textile

School Auditorium.

Louisville.

I
| Huge Four Team Basketball Double Header!
warm-mi.sweetnessI vacuum—r.eons”:

Eligible veterans Who and ”II
the Armed Forces since the dart
of the Korean campaign may apfly ’ 5
after discharge for the new PW- ’2
service term insurance provided b 3%"
the Insurance Act of 1951, V‘-
erans Administration annmd
today.
No medical examination in 39.

quired for this insurance.
To be eligible, veterans nut '

have been entitled to 1M
protection under the Indemnity
Act of 1951 and must have been
ordered into active service for I
period in excess of 30 days. This
would include veterans ordered into
such service who were in m
on June 27, 1950 and those embr-
ing service on and after that date.
VA said these veterans need not

have served in the Korean cam-
paign itself; the required service
anywhere in the world will meet
{his eligibility requirement of the
aw.
The other requirement is that

they must apply in writing to VA
for this insurance within 120 days
after their separation from sen--
ice. The application must. be ac-
companied by the correct premium.
The new insurance is in the

form of a five-year level premium
term contract that is renewable
every five years at the premium
rate for the then-attained age.
This insurance may not be con-
verted to any of the permanent
plans of insurance administered
by VA. It also is non-partici-
pating—that is, no dividends will
be paid on it.
The new insurance may be ap-

plied for in any amount from
$1,000 to $10,000 in multiples of

FR'.’ NOVo 2i $500. A veteran may not carryMIC.
Endorse is 5. ....Iv...“Diane 0 Smooth
IM .... wCOIJSEUIIIII
'Nono Moss .mmmmnm~mmm-m~_....
I611, .. SIoOo............................. Mums..."... ..:‘ umuhammmwas‘r-mum-----—------------‘

Arrow Dart, with
“db-MOS.”

A fellow gets plenty of these up here

when he’s got plenty of these down here!
Arrow Par,,Wido-
spread soft collar S3.”

ARROW

Arrow Gordon Dover,
Button-Down u.“

at any one time an amount of
' Government life insurance in ex-
cess of $10,000. This includes the
new insurance, the National Serv-
ice Life Insurance (World wiz-
II) and the U. S. Government Life
Insurance (World War I), or any
combination of the three.

WILMONT ’
BARBER SHOP

’ The Best In
BARBER SERVICES
3023 Hillsboro ‘

Better Food
For

Less

We HoveParking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
3] I6 Hillsboro Street

—Now Playing—

"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"

starring
BING CROSBY — JANE WYMAN

STARTS SUNDAY
"COME To MY HEART“

starring
RAY MILLAND
GENE TIERNEY
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Shot in thaDark
Sometime in the space of a week, THE

1 TECHNICIAN is picked up, by several
thousand persons, but that is where our in-
formation ends. Frankly, one of our weak-
nesses is our general inability to read minds.

In this age of progressive thinking, news-
paper writers have been placed to a limited
extent in the human category, doubtlessly
with some misgivings. Moreover, these afore-
mentioned creatures have likewise from time
to time displayed a trait which is unmis-
takably human—vanity.

This isn’t the vanity of a haircut or a new
suit, it isn’t even the vanity of a gold medal
or a blue ribbon. We want to feel that our
work is simply something more than blobs of
ink on pieces of newsprint. We want to know
if there is a human element beyond the walls
of our ofilce, and what this element thinks
about. Our vanity is little more than recogni-

Our reporters find out the wheres and the
whats. We pretty much cover the news to our
way of thinking. When we formulated our
editorial policy, we weighed our years at
school and our experiences and wrote what
we thought was best. But it’s always “we,”
never you. .

Are we too presumptious in assuming that
‘you possess the ability to think and reason
and express yourself intelligently. Or are we
.in truth in a sort of semi-pantomime in which
students just move their months, but no
sound comes out. ‘

It’s time to exercise your mental abilities
before they are atrophied from disuse. If you
don’t agree with us on a story or an editorial,
get up on your hindlegs and come over to the
silica. If you’re unsteady on your feet write
us a postcard or call us up. But don’t go home
and shlk. that’s what the man does that lacks
self-confidence. And from the looks of things
we all need a good dose of the stufl‘. .

Mon at the Week
We wish to congratulate the Raleigh News

and Observer On its current choice for Tar-
heel of the Week. In the selection of Chancel-
lor John W. Harrelson, there is at last a
visage of well earned, but generally belated
recognition.
The job of holding an institution together

in a period of greatest stress requires my
usual ability, in a score of fields. Every ten-
dency today along educational lines is
destructive in nature, and to not only
counter these tendencies, but make progress
is a record which few can report.
We would ofl'er "our best wishes and our

thanks to Chancellor Harreison.
' DEM

'oath of ~oflice which reads in part, “I . . .

' “napalm; ‘ -

‘rsws‘és‘sicxis _

Competition? .
Friday night saw the YMCA break a long

standing tradition when it' sponsored a social
dance in the Gymnasium. It is also under-
stood that the “Y” plans to add a new social
room. . ~
The question is whether this spurt of ac-

tivity comes as a result of more energetic
student leadership, or whether it marks the
beginning of a competition with. the College
Union. ,
Both the Union and the YMCA have def-

inite functions to perform on the campus,
but their functions, though related, should
not overlap. The YMCA is long-established
and is widely respected on the campus while
the Union is a new project. As a consequence
the “Y” may have been forced to assume
functions which should now be handled by
the Union.

Competition is a marvelous thing and could
perform wonders on this campus, but it is
questionable whether the student body will
gain through a competitive race between the
Un'mn and the YMCA at the social, non-
intellectual level. There is much that the “Y”
can amomplish above and beyond this level.

Surely there is much to . do in breadening
the average student’s tastes to include more
than girls and refreshments.

# t I 0
Back to the Legislature

Lafle next month a State College delegation
will participate in the North Carolina Student
Legislature for the first time in several years.
Although State was instrumental in founding
the organization, interest died out and has
only recently revived.
The student body ' will benefit only in-

directly from our school’s participation in the
Legislature. The debating and maneuvering
done by the student representatives from our
school will have no profound effect upon the
future of our state or our school. But, the
training that our representatives will get
during that one weekend will be brought back
into our campus organizations where it is
direly needed.

State’s return to the Legislature is to be
hailed as an indication of the reawakening
Student interest in leadership. As a part of
the new desire on the campus for the things
that lead to a real education.

1! II t *
Be Present and Accounted For
Officers and members of the Campus Gov-

ernment Council, when sworn in, repeat an

do solemnly promise to fulfill the duties of
this office . . . (and) I promise to attend the
meetings of the Council.”

Unless the members of the Council do at-
tend the business sessions and committee
meetings they cannot fulfill their duties. No
ofllcial business could have been transacted
at the last Council meeting because a quorum
was not present.

This will be an important year for the
Council, but all members must attend all
meetings if the decisions of the Council are
to represent the thinking of all interests.
Every absent member means that one seg-
ment of the campus has temporarily lost its
voice in governing its affairs. That cannot be.
Those members who do not maintain satis-
factory attendance records must be invited
resign. .

t O O t I
From the, Los Angeles, Calif. NEWS: “Fog and

smog rolled‘over Los Angeles today, closing two air-
ports and slowing snaih to a traffic pace.”

t t O
FromaradioeolmintheCorpasChristi,Texas,

CALLER: “Helsn'l‘raabel wfllheso-Iost with the
NBC Symphoaythisafteraaaaatlm.”

-=~~,- J., m w... . 2:52:_ ’ r O .‘ V
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Farmers
By PAUL FOGHT

One of our stafi members from
‘the Ag School informs us that the
sheriff recently put a Wake County
cattle farmer out of business. The
farming done on this place was too
well diversified to suit the law.O C

Coaching must be a rough
racket. Feathers was giving the
bench such a hard ride on Satur-
day that he exhausted his supply
of cigarettes. Fortunately Marcel
Martin was able to loan our im-
poverished mentor enough of the
nasty things to last through the
first half.

* t *
Some people will take anything

that’s free. To test this hypothesis
we sampled the wares displayed in
the D. H. Hill Library under the
placard, “Take One if You Can
Use It.” There we found dozens
of fascinating little publications
issued by various governmental
bureaus across the nation. We
gathered an arm load of these
numbers and set out to follow the
advice found therein.
Our first item was the CAA’s

Seaplane ‘ Facility Directory.
Thought it would be nice to take
a little spin' down to Elizabeth
City, but when we read that we
must, “avoid LTA- tfc area SE
Twrs SE S” we gave it up.
Anyway, we couldn’t find any

seaplane bases in Kansas where

Inquiring

By ALAN NISHBALL
Question: Would next year’s

homecoming day celebration be
more complete by having a home-
coming day parade?
Answers:
Bob Brooker, Soph., Textiles

I think it would be more complete
as it would warm us for it, and
therefore improve our cheering sec-
tion. A parade, with floats and gay
colors would express our spiijts
and show the team we are rooting
for them. Of course it is necessary
that everyone participate.
Glenn Nixon, Soph., Education,

I believe that a parade would be
very appropriate. As a member of
the football team, I feel that the
spirit of the players as well as the
students would be increased.
Max Pruzen, Freshman, Textiles:

I think the idea is a good one, and
it might boost school spirits which
at present is sadly lacking.
Roger Nelson, Soph., Forestry:

a

By BOB HARTE .
Homecoming

Homecoming weekend was a
definite success in all the fraternity
houses on campus. The annual con-
test for the best decorated house
was won by Sigma Pi. Chairman of
the decorating committee was
George Lambert, but the display
was designed and constructed by
the entire chapter. A good deal of
the credit for second~place-winning
Phi Kappa Tau. Bill was instru-
mental in winning the award for
his house. Sigma Nu, which took
third place, gives much of the credit
to Bob Kral and Frank Goode for
getting the boys together in ar-
ranging the decorations.

This Week
It seems there is never a let-

down in the weekend social plans of
the seventeen houses on campus.
With Halloween not very far of,
a few of the houses. including

decorations goes to Bill Futch of '

' wuummm~mmaeart amfiauvkwmuum '

Spittle Bugs

ity of a booklet entitled, Produc-
ing and Marketing Eggs in the
Wichita Area.

Since we couldn’t get out to
Wichita we decided to stay home
and study some other charming
items including: Spittle Bug Con-
trol on Alfalfa and Clover, The
Imported Cobbogeworm (in color)
and a piece from the State Depart-
ment on Whaling: amendments to
the schedule to the international
whaling convention signed at
Washington.
This suggests to us that a busy

and secure future might be found
in the printing trades.I C t
From Aubrey Shaw of Sam

Ragan’s journalism class comes
word that Harry Simpson has dis-
covered a bobotailed squirrel on the
campus. Mr. Simpson suspects that
the animal was maimed while try—
ing to cross Hillsboro Street. Not
at all unlikely.O t t
The ' Associated Collegiate Press

reports that the president of the
American sunbathing society last
week charged Bethel College, Ten-
neessee, with aiding the Commu-
nists by firing a professor dis-
covered to be a nudist.

Said the sunshine man, “. . . An
out-and-out case of intolerance. If
the school omcial hadn’t made an
issue of it, nobody would have
known that the professor was a
nudist.” Sort of an undercover

we wanted to check up on the valid- nudist, hey?

Reporter 7

Combing The Campus
y ALAN NISHBAL

No! A parade through Raleigh
when school spirit is so low as it
is would not be a success. A poor
showing would be typical of State
College. It wouldn’t be a good idea
to show everybody in Raleigh this
condition by having a parade of
about 50 persons. ‘
Joe Stall, Senior, Ind. Recreation:

If it could be well organized and ,
well planned, I think it would bring '
more spirit towards college life
here at State.
Stuart Mintzer, Junior, Textiles:

School spirit here at State as it
concerns the football team is sadly
lacking. Attendance at» the Home-
coming games is generally poor
and there is only slight indication
on campus that this game is some-
thing special. I’m in favor of any-
thing that can boost the college
spirit and a homecoming day pa-
rade, properly organized would be
a start toward raising the spirit of
all men on campus.

ith The Greeks

Theta Chi and Tau Kappa Epsilon,
‘are planning costume parties this
Saturday. A majority of the other
houses are having the usual Satur-
day night house party.

Phi Kappa Tau is planning a
formal initiation of seven men this
Saturday night. The initiates in-
clude Ray Bradley, Tommy Black-
welder, Tommy Cottingham, Bobby
Helms, Hill Humphrey, Jake Ay-
cock, and Wayne Beal.

Phi Kappa Phi, with several suc-
cessful social afi'airs already a ,
record, is looking forward to on —-~
of the best years they ever .
Together with the thirteen pledges
the brothers have painted,
modeled, and redecorated the en ' -
house including the recreatio
room. Starting next week the .
slate of oficers headed by Ed Cha
man, Archon; Woody Muse, Treas"
urer; and Frank Perkins, Secretary
will take over their respective du
ties at the PK? house.

”a
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Contlnuod from 0)
gave Kentucky ‘ and

friends the football urge. Dr. Har-
man L. Donovan, the new president,
came from Eastern State Teachers
of Richmond, Ky. He had been a
classmate of Guy Huguelet, presi-
dent of Kentucky’s Board of Tru's-
tees

Basketball taught Kentucky
that it pays to advertise. some.
thing Hugaelet knew in the first
place.
A basketball coliseum, across the

street from Stall Field, accommo-
dating 12,000 and costing more than
$4,000,000, was completed in May,

. 1950.

ll

Losing football was not regarded
by Huguelet as morale building. He
had a warm ally in Donavan. Both
believed that Kentucky was richly
entitled to a football team measur-
ing up to its size and position in the
scholastic scheme.p a o o
WITH Huguelet kicking in $10,-

000, a fund-raising campaign in the
f Winter of 1945 grossed more thanii

l

$100,000. Paul Bryant, who was the
other end with the fabled Don Hut-
son at Alabama in 1933-35, was
brought on from Maryland as head

, coach.
Kentucky was in high-pressure

football with both feet.

Dike Boaters

Stop Pack 1-0
By CHARLIE MOORE

State’s soccer team played a sen-
sational defensive game against the
Duke University soccermen, and
nearly held the highly rated Blue
Devils to a scoreless tie; but in the
first part of the fourth quarter,
Duke’s center halfback James,
scored on a beautifully placed
corner kick that soared through the
uprights. This lone talley enabled
the' Dukes totake the game 1 to 0.
For State, Castro, center for-

ward, Ramiraz, left halfback, and
Kragus, were looking very good.
Also Zalfagri, who has played both
of the season’s openers, is con-
tinuing his steady game.
The Blue Devil coach tagged the

State defense as tops. The Dukes
should run Maryland for the Con-
ference crown this season.
On Thursday, October 25th, De

Groats boaters will tangle legs with
Washington and Lee here at 3:00
pm. Washington and Lee has a tall
team and likes to play the ball up
high. This should be a good spec-
tator game, so all students are
urged to be on hand forthis one.

lVEY-TAYLOR CO.

Jantzen Sweaters

SIZE 36 T0 46 $10.95

6M-69 SENIOR—An all-around sportster with rich soft feel, pre~
cision-made of Jantzen’s 100% worsted . . . a specifically mas-
culine sweater fabric of fine worsted mohair yarns. Looks rich,
feels soft, wears well. Smart vee-neck is fine over shirts, with or
without tie. Popular straight-cut sack styling, full-tailored to

' prevent skimpiness and binding, with deep-cut crmholes for
action-comfort. 9 good-looking colors.

MEN'S SHOP, STREET FLOOR

ran rue incur

Fraternity

Intramural:
By ”B [ARTE

Foatbal
Pi Kappa Phi phked up two im-

portant victories this week, one a
forfeit bver Delta Sigma Phi, and
the other a 13-7 win over Kappa
Sigma. Dick Hinson paced the PKP
team with a five yard touchdown
run around left end, and Paul John-
son made the other TD when he
caught a' pass and ran forty yards
for the score. Bud Casler made the
lone score for thehppa Sigs when
he intercepted a pass and ran for
a touchdown.
Sigma Nu, led by Cotton, Cook,

Kendall, and Foster, squeezed out
a 6-0 victory over Sigma Pi, who
earlier in the week took the SPE's
by a 12-2 score.

In a hard fought game resulting
in several injuries to both sides,
Kappa Alpha outscored Phi Epsi-
lon Pi by 12-6. Both teams were
beaten by Tau Kappa Epsilon, who,
together with one other victory,
boasts an unbeaten and unscored-
upon record. PiKA beat Sigma Al-
pha Mu in a hard fought game by a
19-0 score.

Volleyball
AGR beat Sigma Pi in two

straight games, 16-2, 15-9. TKE
took PKP in two of three. Sigma
Chi beat Kappa Alpha by identical
scores of 15-10 to keep their un-
beaten record intact. SAM, Sigma
Nu, and PiKA also won their Vol-
leyball games this week.

By JIM TWYFOBD
Man No. l Stomp. Wolch
The Becton volleyball team was

too much for the boys from Welch
as they took two straight games
with little resistance. Welch only
scored No points in the last game.
Capper, Bavis, Dobbins and Dula
were the stars for Becton.

Becton No. 2 Edges Syme
Becton had to win the last two

games to beat a hard fighting Syme
volleyball team. Syme took the first
game, but Becton came back strong
and captured the second one. The
third game was a thriller with Bec-
ton pulling out in the last few
minutes to win 15-12. Bob Black
and Robinson were good on spikes
for Syme.

Berry Continues Win Streak
The Berry volleyball continued

its win streak with two easy wins
over Bagwell No. 1. Ledbetter,
Gresham and Rodgers were the
“Giants” on the Berry team:
West Haven Beats Tucker Na. 2
West Haven continued to beat

everyone in its section with two
straight wins over a hard fighting
but inexperienced Tucker team.

Tucker No. I Easily.Defeats
TurlingtonNo. 2

In two straight games Tucker
beat Turlington with little effort.
Tucker has improved rapidly and
expects to be able to give any
volleyball team a fight.

Handball in Semi-Finals
The dormitory handball tourna-

Breakfast — Lunch

Brunch

JUST GOOD FOOD
AT

A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Boll Tower

gabardin’e

stays so luxurious and

Van Gab!

Van Houson
“tho' world's smartod" shirts
Phillips-Janos Corp»
Now York I, N. V.

55.95

N WW3MAW

Van Gab

5yVan Heusen

Brother, you’ll never find a gabardinc shirt that

These Van Gabs are as washable as you are!
For gabardine that’s brimming with stylg, tai-
lored to perfection, better get a Van Heuse’n

sport shirts

RIO. 1’. I.

handsome for so long!

meat is nawdn the ad“
rounds.0ct.29,BectonNa.1wm
meetBerry,andBectonNo.2will
face Turlington No. 2.

Alexander Downs West Bevan
Lockwood of Alexander inter-

cepted a West Haven pass and ran
it’ sixty yards for a touchdown.
After that play Alexanm seared
again to beat West Haven 12-0.
Gregg, Stinson, Hard and Loch-
wood were the outstanding players
for Alexander.

Becton No. 1 Wins Two
Becton continued its win shut

by taking two games last week. The
first came at the hands of the hap-
less Bagwell No. 1 team by 33-0.
Six pass interceptions by Becton
put the game on ice as Becton built
up an early lead and never ro-
linquished it. David led the alarms
by scoring three times‘and passing
for the others. Jenkins scored twice
and Dobbins made the other touch-
down. Armstrong, Alley, Bray and
Davis led in the defensive play for
Becton.

In the second game, Becton No. l
routed Tucker No. 2 30-0. Becton
led at the first half 1&0 and scored
the other two in the last half.
Weeks again led the oflense with
two touchdowns. Davis, Strassler
and Jenkins accounted for the
others. Armstrong, Alley, Bray
and Dobbins were the defensive
standouts.

Becton No. 2 Beats Berry
Two long passes from Arndt to

Everhart accounted for two Biecton
touchdowns which proved the way
for a 12-6 victory over Berry.
Dorm Boxing Finals Nov. 15
All the men entered in the boxing

(Continued on Page 8)

FERGUSON'SV

HARDWARE

General Hardware
and

Hausehold Supplies
2904 Hillsbaro St.

2-4877 Phones — 2-3030

Now In Stock
White Buck Shoes—fl 1.95
Blue Suede Shoes-—$8.95 In)
Windbreakers—$4.95 up
Socks, all styles—$.45 up
Belts, elastic—$1.00 up
Vests, solids plaids— ‘

$2.95 up
AT

Shop All

Cameron Village

Stores

Tonight

'til

Acres of Free

parking
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“locum here last year left the
W hugeindoorarenawithayearning
“to see the great Negro basketball

. " players and entertainers again.
. :And to gratify that yearning,
-Dileetor W. Z. Betts announces
that the Globetrotters are coming
back to Raleigh and will stage an-
other top-flight exhibition of
buhethall, comedy and tricks in
fie Coliseum, Friday evening, No-
mher 2, at 7230 p.111.
'Asitwaslastyear,1twillbea
Weed" of thrills and fun—
two full length court battles with

r an entertainment intermission. The
Cut game will be between the Bos-
h Whirlwinds and Philly Sphas;
and the second will feature the
one and only Globetrotters pitted

f ‘ ' against the North Carolina College
All-Stare. There will be no second-
rate basketball in the Globetrot-
ters’ big show—it will be strictly
first-class from start to finish.
And when the Globetrotters come

back to appear before an audience
that Director Betts predicts will be
packed to the rafters by fans from
all parts of Central and Ehstern
Carolina, they will have their
famous stars—Reece “Goose” Ta-
tum, the “Clown Prince” of the
basketball world, and Marques
Haynes, ithe dribbling sensation
who has thrilled throngs through-
out the world. Tatum not only is a
good basketball player, but he .is
the peer of cage comedians. He
keeps the audience laughing from
start to finish, and is a scintil-
lating show all by himself. It is
worth the price of admission just
to see the “Goose” in action.

Besides the “Goose’”and Haynes,
the Globetrotters will have an ar-
ray of basketball stars of the first
rank that will perform in the sec-
ond half of the doubleheader.
The Globetrotters are coming to

Raleigh again at the start of their
25th consecutive season. The Silver
Anniversary is a significant thing
to them, and they intend to give
"one of the best performances in
their unprecedented career.

Tennis Tryouts
., Coach John Kenlield has an-

gnaaaced the opening of tennis
tryouts. Any men interested in
trying out for the tennis team,
reports to Coach Kenfield at the
tennis courts any afternoon from

' Monday to Friday.
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- , JOE lENNETl’, s..." Editor

Views and Previews
By PAT DOWNEY

With the exception of the Maryland game, the Wolfpack
has no chance to gain any prestige in their remaining games.
Besides Maryland they have yet to face V.P.I., Louisville,
and Davidson. Winning all three of these games by com-
fortable margins will not bring any recognition from anyone
because, according to the experts, these games are supposed
to be push-overs for State.

So that leaves Maryland as the last chance for Coach
Feathers and his squad to save face. State beat this mighty
conference foe last year, but‘the task will be somewhat harder
this time. Maryland is much stronger this year than they were
last. Carolina. played their greatest game last week and still
lost. And what is more important is the loss that State handed
the Terrapins last year. They still feel bad about that one in
College Park, and the Terps will be out for revenge.
The Maryland game is still a long way off, November 17,

so the team has plenty of time to ready themselves for the
big test. Let’s hope the results are favorable.

'3 IIIII 3t
The effects of a losing football team were quite evident in

(Continued on Page 7)

FOR HOSPITALITY AND‘GOOD FOOD

VISIT

Person Street Restaurant
'(Two Doors From KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUT SHOP)

610 N. Person St.

4d24W @{p

This Coupon Entitles You To A

")1:
DISCOUNT ON ANY DINNER

DRIA'K

[.5

9195!.Wmm

Pack

. only score they could muster came

d

011 TechGobblers .

By JOE BENNETT
The two losingest teams in the Southern Conference will

meet at Blacksburg, Va. tomorrow afternoon to battle (it out
for the dubious honor of occupying the bottom spot in the
Conference. State, after rolling over tiny Catawba, has lost
five in a row, while V.P.I. has lost four straight.
After scoring 34 points against of touchdowns, the like/ of which

Catawba, the Pack hit the doldrums has not been seen by Wolfpack fol-
for the next three games, and 'the lowers for quite awhile. They hit

for three against Duke and \four
against William and Mary, but lost
in the waning moments of both

(Continued on Page 7)

mm:

by way of an 85 .yard punt return
by Alex Webster. Then in the next
two games they broke into a flurry

GHEHB‘HH
When Traveling East on Hwy 64

STOP AT
sMrrH's sum: SERVICE

MB‘SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS — WASHING — LUIRICATING '
POLISHING \

Intersection of Hwys 64 end 42l
AT $LER CITY

P.O. Box 507 Telephone 84
WE NEVER CLOSE

BUCK SKEIN JOE

JACKETS- - -

$3.95TOUGH
WATER REPELLENT

All-PURPOSE
lUSTRAY

JACKET

ACTION

ZIPPER

JACKETWear it in any weather! Just
right for the football game,
the golf course, 1 driving or
looting. It’s made of water
repellent, satin-back twill . . .
detailed with roomy slash
pockets, adjustable cuffs and
o waist hugging double elastic
band. Not only that, but
there’s an extra-wide inside
lapel for double protection.
You’ll go for this Buck Skein
Joe style . . . you’ll wear it
for years! In a variety of pop-
ular colors. Sizes 34 to 46.

Fall calls for a heap of out-
door living and this Buck
Skein Joe jacket is just what
you need—rich rayon twill, a
new fabric with "Lustroy“—
durable water-repellent finish.
Two-ply shoulders for added
protection, “trim-fitting . . .
with a shirred elastic waist-
band in back. ghendy
pockets with fourbgpleated
welts that add a smart de-
tailed touch. Smart outdoor .
shades to choose from . . .
why not come in today and
pick one out? Sizes 34 to 46.
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(Continued from Page 0)

Riddick Stadium last week. The meager homecoming crowd
was quite saddening. I suppose college football can be a
money making proposition, but not as we have it here.

* t O O O
The basketball scandal has added a few more names to its

already overwhelming list. This time it was in the Baron’s
domain, and two of his best pupils' were indicted when the
authorities pulled in Alex .sza and Ralph Beard.
Who will be next? The New York District Attorney’s office

reports that the list is far from complete, and that more and
more schools and players will be involved. These lawmen
have also given indication that the Southern Conference will
not come out unscathed. It is a horrible thing to think about,
but the next one could very easily be State College. We should
all keep our fingers crossed and hope that there are no
skeletons in the Wolfpack closet.

it t O O O
The results of last week’s predictions were so bad that we

have given up completely. The percentages are all in the low
sixties, and our prides just couldn’t take it any longer.

FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL—A CORSAGE

RAINBOW FLORIST
ACROSS FROM COLLEGE TOWER

FLOWERS BY WIRE DIAL 7646

RCA VICTOR Records at

Stephenson Music 60.

Call in the Gang—Roll lack the Rugs

Here Come The Dance Bands Again!

Freddy Martin—Plays Jerome Kern for Dancing
Vaughn Monroe—Plays Cole Porter for Dancing

On "45," 7’78" and "LP."

2011 CAMERON ST. ’ CAMERON VILLAGE

Just Opened

East Side Drive In

0.2

ON HWY. 64 EAST OF ASHEIORO

O . C

We Never Close
Under The Same Management as East Side Drive In

REPAIRS NEEDED? . . . .

Bring Your Watch in for an Overhaul

Free Estimates Gladly Given

Thorough. Cleaning 4— $3.50

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
1’04 HILLSIORO 5".

tie wee-omens
reassuaa roman.

Kentucky PlaysFootball Too
(Another in a series telling how “pressure football” builds

giant college grid empires by Harry Grayson.)
LEXINGTON, KY.—Kentucky is a land of fast horses

and beautiful women.
Add football to the speed department.
Dr. Frank L. McVey, strictly academic, retired in 1941

after having been president of the University of Kentucky
for 20-odd years. Curiously old-fashioned, McVey believed
that the Autumn assault ‘and battery should be treated like
any other extra-curricular activity, say the Glee Club.
The result was that while the with him the finest college bas-

Universityeof Kentucky was a mem- ketball in the country. The shoot-
ber in good standing of the swift ing Wildcats won the National Col-
Southeastern Conference, it really legiate Athletic Association and
played in an entirely different and National Invitation Tournaments
much slower league. and somethingglike 13 straight con-
Meanwhile, Baron Adolph Rupp‘ ference titles-

had come from Kansas bringing (Continued on Page 5)

Southern Loop Standings
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
LEAGUE GAMES ALL GAMES

W L T Pct. PF OP W L T Pct. PF 0P
1.000 101 27 1.000 144 34
1.000 116 33 .800 135 73
1.000 54 ‘ 7 .600 104 73
1.000 6 0 .750 86 41
.750 110 32 .800 130 38
.667 42 41 .800 151 50
.667 73 60 .600 127 107
.667 48 54 .600 ,90 128
.667 49 " 20 .400 85 93
.500 59- 68 .500, 59 68
.333 55 75 .400 103 109
.333 57 73 .200 57 126
.333 52 79 .200 71 114
.250 31 120 44 126
.250 55 78 114 99
.000 39 125 39 158
.000 55 110 89 110

Maryland .
Duke
Va. Military .
Clemson
Wake Forest . .
West Vi inia
Wash. an Lee
Wm. and Mary
North Carolina
South Carolina-
The Citadel ..
Geo. Wash. ..
Davidson .....
Richmond . . . .
Furman ......
Va. Tech .....
N. C. STATE . ccuuwawwnwwwwwmww mwwwumwwuwwuuqcco cccocccccocoeaocc chwwfiwmwwwaawwaa maawhawmwwmwwwmwc cccocccceccoccccc

Half Price

This Coupon Entitles You,
To Games At Half Price if Five or More

Games Are Played

WILMONT BILLIARDS
WE SERVE BEER 3104 HILLSBORO ST.

ELSIE SAYS—

If It’s BORDEN'S
It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division

THE NEW . . . AIR canon-toss:

WAKE CAFE
106 5. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKS —- snrooos — DINNERS

Lunches 65c andMUp
Wednesday Nitcs

Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9-:P.M.
Sundays 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

George Davis, Props

(Continued from Page 6)'_
games. It seems that by ounces,.
trating on the ofl'ense, the em
suflcred..

Two Year Losing Streak
The Gobblers in losing four

games have only scored 39 points,
while their opponentshave scored
158 against them. Tech is still
looking for its first victory under
Frank Moecly, new head coach, who
must find it frustrating to lose so
‘often after being backfield coach at
Kentucky under Paul Bryant. Tech
has lost its last fourteen games in
a row, including ten last year and
four this year. Their last win came
on November 12, 1949 with a 28-13
victory over Richmond. The fol-
lowing week they tied V.M.I. 28-28,
and have been winless since.

Homecoming
This week-end is Homecoming for

the Gobblers, . and they will be
gunning for an upset. The situation
is much the same as it was in
1946 when the Pack, 14 point
favorites, journeyed to Blackng
on Homecoming and were upset
14-6. There is only one slight dif-
ference. In 1946 State had won four
games in a row, rolling over Duke,
Wake Forest, Clemson, and David-
son; while in 1951 they have won
one in a row and have been rolled
by Carolina, Wake Forest, Clemson,
Duke, and William and Mary.

Injuries Hurt
State will be weakened by in-

juries to key players. No less than
five men are hampered by injuries
and two lettermen, Tackle Fred
Beaver and Fullback Harvey Yestes,
are lost for the season with '
broken legs. The other five are
Elmer Costa, who required seven
stitches to close a hand cut; Tall-
back Alex Webster, hampcrdd by

-a bruised back; Fullback Jim
O’Rourke with a shoulder separa-
tion; Wingback Jimmy Smith, who
pulled a leg muscle; and Tackle Jim
Hillman with a bruised cheekhonc.
Although they likely will see some
action against V.P.I., they won't A .
be in top shape.

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

Phone 3-6667 ‘

FOR BETTER CLEANING
IT'S FRIENDLY CLEAN”

Washing
Lubricating
Polishing
Richtield
Petroleum Prod-ch

been 7 A.M.-ll PM.»
, 3009 Hanson

Phone 4-9126 ~



. Four of the courses in the cur-
.' gent series of evening classes now
. in progress at State College have

_ vacancies and will accept new stu-
dents this week.
Eugene Stames, assistant direc-

inr of the college’s Extension Divi-
lion. announced yesterday that
students may register by calling
the Extension Division oflice or by
attending the class meetings this
week.
He emphasized, however, that

this week will mark the final regis-
tratim period for the classes.

Classes with vacancies and their
schedules: .
. Public speaking, Tuesday at
7 p.m., 109 Pullen Hall; home
decoration, Tuesday at 7:15 p.m.,
111 Tompkins Hall; psychology
of personality and development,
Wednesday at 7 p.m., 113. Tomp-
kins Hall; introduction to psychol-
ogy, Thursday at 7:15 p.m., 113
Tompkins Hall.
The courses in psychology both

carry college credit which may be
used by teachers in [renewing their
certificates.

8A1! .............................. 2—0PEP .............................. 0-—2Delta Sig ......................... 0—2Section tAGR .............................. 2—0Sims Pi .......................... 1—1TKE .............................. 1—1PIP .............................. 0—2

THE TECHNICIAN

wasStandings
. ’ .' Football

Section m. 1
Boston No. 1 ......................Bagwell No. 1Turlington No. 1 .............TuckerNo.2 ......................

SecfionNuzVetvmc ................. . .........WNo.1 ........

3—0
1—10—43

1—1

WelchBeeton No. 2 ......................Owen No. 2 .......................Berry and Watauga ...............
Volleyball

1—11—10—2

Bagwell No. 2 .....................Tucker No. 2 ...................... 1—11—20-—2

3m '-Tu‘cker No. 1Turlington No. 2 ..................

DOIM INTIAMUMLSI— *1:
(Continued from Page 5)

tournament drew byes in the pre-
lims, therefore they all go into
the finals Nov. 15. Here are the
scheduled bouts:
125 lb.—Zolfaghari (Berry) vs.

Emerson (Owen No. 2)
135 lb.—Jenkins (Syme) vs. Per-

rell (Bagwell No. 2)

“Wt ~ armin- um.

" Oct. 28.1951
.145 'lb,——liorton (Berry) YB. Tom-

lin (Owen No. 2) ‘
155 lb.—Strassler (Becton No. 1)

vs. Eason (Berry)
165 lb.—Alley (Becton No. 1) vs.

Thomas (Tucker No. 2)
175 lb.—Crawford (Becton No. 1)
Unlimited — Armstrong (Becton

No. 1) vs. Strickland (Tucker
No. 2).

' HO ; CHOY RESTAURANT
Locoted In Hort Electrical Building

508 St. Mary’s Street
WE SERVE SPECIAL

CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS
Also

SPECIAL FAMILY oINNEIIs
Monty of Parking Specs — Ample Space For Your Parties

All CONDITIONED
can 11 A4». TO II PM.

Dial 8671 For Reservations
TOMMY F. CHEUNG, Manager

CHESTERFIELD —lARG£ST SELLING CIGARETTE m AMERICA’S comers
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